Saab specializes in designing, building and developing fully secure, high availability networks for the oil and gas domain. Through flexible and scalable modules, Saab will ensure information distribution through the backbone and access layers utilizing optical, electrical and/or microwave media and technologies such as WDM, SDH, PDH or IP including possible multi technology integration towards customer’s existing environment.

Our high availability network architecture builds on standardized topologies and media feature sets that allows for increased customization and integration of already existing operational environments, which are integrated into a tailored solution via network interfaces.

The solution is completely scalable and modular, facilitating both access and backbone networks, including functionality like traffic protection, expandable functionality and network resilience for backbone networks and internal and external facility distribution, subsystem interfaces and different security implementations for access networks.

This coupled with extensive network services like multiplexing, wireless functionality, switching and routing along with network interfaces ranging from basic telephony to multimedia and alarm management guaranties a fully secure tailored and robust Network solution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURE LIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Fully secure high availability Backbone networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Flexible and scalable information distribution through Access networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Network optimization through multi-technology integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Secure and resilient network architecture customized for high availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Integration of existing operational environment via network interfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Customized network services built on standardized topology and media feature set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Secure Network Communication for Oil and Gas

- Implementation and optimized utilization of standardized and internationally adopted technologies.
- Studies, architecture, design, installation, commissioning, integration, testing, training, documentation, services and support.
- Optical, Electrical, Microwave, WDM, SDH, PDH, IP.

**Backbone Networks**
- Core infrastructure
- Service carrier platform
- Traffic protection
- Expandable capacity
- Network resilience

**Access Network**
- Facility distribution external/ internal
- Interfaced to subsystems
- Media: Optical, Electrical, Wireless
- Security implementation

**Network Interfaces**
- Telephony
- Data
- Internet
- Multimedia
- Alarms & Mgmt

**Network Services**
- Transport
- Multiplexing
- Wireless
- Routing
- Switching
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